
A UNIVERSAL CREED

In Course of Preparation for All the
Presbyterian Bodies.

TWENTY-TW- O MILLION MEMBEES

Interested in the Work of the Committee.
Xotv in Session.

A MAJORITY OP THEM BEIGGS PEOPLE

tSPrCIiX TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCH.1

New- - York, Aug. 28. The committee on
a consensus creed for use in all of the Pres-
byterian denominations has been holding
midsummer sessions at Spring Lake Beach
on the New Jersey coast. Twenty-tw- o

million Presbyterian members of the com-

munions on the five continents are interested
in the results of these sessions. This is the
iourth session of the committee. The
previous sessions were held quietly in New
York City. It may be ten years before the
work of the committee is completed.

The idea is to get up a short, concise.com-plementar- y

creed that will express the con-tens-

of opinion in all the Presbyterian
bodies to supplement and not to supplant
the special creed of each. Some of these
22,000,000 Presbyterians subscribe to the
"Westminster Confession; others subscribe to
the Heidelburg Confession; others to the
Augsburg Confession, but all are Calvau-isti-c

and all maintain a form of government
designated as Presbyterian. The first use
of the creed will be in the missionary fields
and in colonial settlements.

steexgth in uxrrr.
Presbvterians comimr together from all

quarters of the globe are divided by fine
distinctions into small bodies. If these
small societies can be united under one creed
there would be strength and unity instead
or weakness and rivalry. Another use will
be to supply a popular creed for the 2,500,000
members of the Presbyterian Church in
America, to express in brief and concise
language the system of doctrine taught in
the Westminster Confession, to which the
elders and preachers are now required to
subscribe. A third use is to supply the
converted Brahmanists and Buddhists of the
East with a plain and simple statement of
the Cahinistic doctrines.

Of the 81 organizations, the chief are the
North and the South Presbyterian Churches
in the United States, the "United Presby-
terians, the Dutch Reform, the two Scotch
churches and the Evangelical Calvinistic
churches of Ireland, England. Wales, Hol-
land, Germany, Prance and Australia. One
of the first duties of this committee was to
encase the of each of these im-
portant bodies. Communication was estab-
lished at once with 51 of these organizations.
Some of the churches at once authorized co-

operation in formulating such a creed.
THE FIRST REPLIES MADE.

The first to comply was the Free Church
of Belgium and the Presbyterian church of
New South "Wales. Several have declined
to take action for the present. These are
the Presbyterian Church South; the United
Presbyterian Church of North America; the
Presbyterian Church of Ireland, and the
Beforin Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

The committee engaged in this important
work was appointed by the Presbyterian
General Assemblv of 1890,and is as follows:
The Kev. Dr. "William II. Moore, Colum-
bus, Chairman; Dr. William H. Roberts, of
Lane Theological Scminarv, Cincinnati;
Secretary; Dr. John DeWitt, of McCor-mic- k

Theological Seminary, Chicago; Dr.
Francis Brown, of Union Theological Sem-inar- v,

New York; Dr. Benjamin B. War-fiel- d,

of Princeton Theological Seminary,
New Jersey, resigned; Dr. Howard Crosby,
of New York, deceased: Elder Henry Day,
of Dr. John Hall's Church, New" York;
Elder Bobert N Willson, of the famous
Albert Barnes Church, Philadelphia, and
Elder E. P. Durant; of Albany. To Dr.
Crosby's place the Bev. Dr. Charles A.
Dickcv. pastor of the Albert Barnes
Church, Philadelphia, was appointed, and- -
ln place oi jjr. warneta was named Ur.
John T. Duffleld, of Princeton College.

A MAJORITY Or BBIGGS MET.
Of the committee, five, Drs. Jloore, Brown

and Dickey and Elders Dav and Willson,
are known as liberals. They are Briggs
men and favorable to a broad and sweeping
revisiou of the church's standards of faith
and practice. The other four are conserva-
tives, and were originally against revision,
but since revision has been ordered by a ma-
jority of the church they are for revision to
a limited extent They are against Dr.
Briggs. The working committee, however,
ib anti-Brig- and n. Dr. Brown
is abroad and Lawyer Day is sick. Dr.
Dickey is not in attendance at Spring Lake
Beach. As the complementary creed is
about complete in a tentative form, it may
be supposed to reflect the opinions of the
minority.

This brief creed will go before the next
General Assembly, which meets in Port-
land, Ore., next May. As this Assembly
5s be chosen with relerence to revising the
archaic document known as the Westmin-
ster Confession, it will be especially qual-
ified to handle this complementary creed.
The complementary creed wjjl not be cast
in the mold of the Apostle's Creed or of
the Nicene Creed, which are written in a

form, well adapted to be chanted, as
is done by surplice choirs in Episcopal serv-
ices. Such a creed as this is what Dr.
Briggs and his friends want.

STICKING TO CALVINISM.
But the committee is preparing a creed

that w ill be more like a syllabus of the
Westminster Confession, stating in general
terms the famous dogmas of John Calvin,
and set off into about 24 sections like the
Thirty-nin- e Articles. It is possible that
before the 81 churches are done with this
consensus creed it may have lost both its
Culvanistic character and its sectional form.

This same committee is engaged in revis-
ing the Apostle's Creed. Presbyterian
parents are required by the church to teach
their children the Apostle's Creed, which is
one of the standards of the church. Two
phrases of this creed have become obnoxious
to many Christians, and the last General
Assembly suggested their elimination. They
are: "He descended into hell," referring
to Christ's death, and "The Holy Catholic
Church." The first phrase is objectionable
to I'rcsliyterians because it seems to be in
line with the theory of a purgatory or of a
period of second probation that is disturb-
ing the Protestant churches in some quar-
ters.

The other phrase contains the word
"Catholic," suggestive of the Koman
Catholic Church, an idea extremely repul-Mv- e

to Presbyterians. Of course it is well
known that "Catholic" means universal,
but this committee is to bee if the ord
"Universal" .should not be substituted for
"Catholic" in tiie Apostle's Creed!

Ilr. John DcAVitt, of Chicago, was ap-
pointed a to prepare a report
on these two phrases, to be submitted to the
copimittcc at its next bession in the falL
Against that time Secretary Koberts ex--

to have responses from others of the
'resbytcrian bodies.

EUBVIVOSS OF THE BLACK HAWK WAE

Meet Near the "Scone or the Battle and Re-o- le

to Demand Pen&ion.

Galena, III,, Aug. 2& The first re-
union ever held of surviving soldiers of the
Black Hawk War of 183? was held to-d-

at Lena, the nearest village to Kellogg's
Grove, where the decisive battle of the war
was fought. Seventeen white-haire- d vet-

erans, each more than 70 years of age, regis-

tered their names at headquarters. There
are 34 known survivors of the conflict living
in this eection. AH who were not too en-
feebled byagcto attend were at the

Judge Hinds, of Lena, made an address
in which he referred to the fact that Zach-ar- y

Taylor, Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson
Davis served in thelJlack Hawk War. Judge
Hind's speech as followed by one from
General G. W. Jones, who was an aide de

camp on the staff or General Dodge, the
commanding general in the war. Congress-
man Hitt made an address. A resolution
demanding pensions for the survivors was
adopted.

AN ALLIANCE MANDATE

DEFEATED A CONFEDERATE SOL-PIER-S'

HOME FOR GEORGIA,

"It Was Acreed to Banish War Memories
Kanuns Hurled the Bloody Shirt and
Georgia Alliance Men Repudiated the
Home A Carious Story.
rsrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCH. J

Atlanta, Aug. 28. A curious story is
afloat in the hotel corridors of this city in

explanation of the refusal of the Georgia
Legislature to accept the Soldiers Home.
It has for its basis the fact that the home
was defeated in obedience to an order from
the State Farmers' Alliance. About one
year ago, so the story goes, when President
Polk and President Livingston went to
take part in ' the Kansas campaign, it was
represented to them that "Kansas looked
upon the Alliance as a Democratic ally, and
an agreement was insisted upon that some
token should be given by which ICansas
could justify themselves in quitting Bepub-licanis-

It was finally agreed that the mainte-
nance of war memories should be discour-
aged; that while the bloody shirt should be
buried in Kansas, the Confederate feeling
should be discouraged in the South. When
General Wealer and Jerry Simpson visited
Georgia a few months ago it was again
urged that the Alliance could not hope for
success in the South and West unless there
should come frorn the South something
definite UDon which thev could eo.

About this time the acceptance of the Con
federate Soldiers Home began to loom up.
"If vou people of Georgia," it was stated,
"will throw the Confederacy overboard, by
refusing to accept this Home, then we can
attack our own pension system in the North,
and on a common platform, leaving the war
and its issues behind us, we can march on to
victory. " Later Mrs. Lease came along and
preached the gospel of the new era.

When the Alliance State Convention met,
the matter was fully debated, but as it is an
oath-boun- d becret society, it is hard to get
the revelations then made, further than that
the order was given that no Confederate
Home should be established in Georgia.
This order to the faithful was sufficient and
the result is already known. This story,
which is certainly borne out by many facts,
has many believers, who look lor a whole-
sale repudiation of Confederate enterprises
by the Alliance men of the South.

ETJNCHES In a letter for THE DIS-
PATCH Mrs. Sherwood telU of
the luxury of s lunch and gives Its etiquette.

CHABGED WITH KEGLECT.

Agent Dean Finds Frank Tassey's Family
Badly Cared For.

Agent Dean, of the Anti-Cruelt- y Society,
got back late last night from a visit of in-

vestigation in the country about eight miles
out the Kittanning road from Sharpsburg.
The first case was that of a farmer, Frank
Tassey, who owns a fine, big farm, but
whose family has been nearly starved, and
his wife and daughter not properly clothed.
When he saw Tassey, Agent Dean recog-
nized him as a man whom he prosecuted five
years ago for cruelty and neglect to his fam-

ily. Shortly after that suit, in which Tas-pe- y

was compelled to pay a fine and per-
form other duties he had neglected, he
struck his wife in the eye, injuring it so
that in a short time it became useless. As
the other eye was blind before the assault,
she has been stone-blin- d ever since.

The daughter, who is living at
home, according to Agent Dean's state-
ment, is a veritable wild child, half naked
and half starved. There is another child, a
boy, who ran away from home a short time
ago to avoid abuse. It is not known where
the boy has gone. Mr. Dean says he will
enter suit against Tassey y for cruelty
and neglect, and will bring Mrs. Tassey to
the city and place her under the care of an
oculist in the hope of recovering her sight,
and make Tassey stand the expense.

Another case investigated was that of K.
W. Hodil, who owns a nice-looki- house
and farm near Dorseyville. Hodil, it is al-
leged, has a contract with Daniel Federkeil,
son of the well-know- n auctioneer, by which
Federkeil, his w ife and five children dare
not move from the house. It is in horrible
condition, the roof being so full of holes
that it affords protection from neither sun

THE POLES ABE AKGEY

At What They Claim Is HI Treatment of a
Countryman.

The ejection of Stanilaus Mirechew, a
Pole, from the Southside Hospital yester-
day afternoon is likely to cause some
trouble. Mirechew was taken to the hospital
about five months ago by K. Fife, the un-

dertaker, suffering with typhoid fever. The
physicians cured him of the fever. It was
afterward learned that his left side was
paralyzed. After the fever was cured the
authorities of the hospital thought he should
be at the Poor Farm and applied to Chief
Elliott for a permit The Chief refused to
grant it and he still remained at the hospital.
The authorities still objected, but no permit
was granted.

Yesterday afternoon one of the nurses of
the hospital put him in a buggy and took
him again to Chief Elliott, but he still re-

fused to admit him to the poor farm. He
then toot the paralyzed man to his old
boarding house at 18 South Tenth street
and put him out and into the door. The
proprietor refused to have anything to do
with him. Mirechew claimed that the
proprietor owed him $13 and asked him for
it, the 'proprietor refused to pay it, but on
tne threat oi tne nurse the money was paid
over. The nurse then took charge of it and
placed it in the hands of the hospital
authorities.

Many of the Poles think the money is to
be used by the hospital and are making a
strong kick against. A crowd of them
called upon Alderman Beinhauer last night
to make an information against the .hos-
pital people, but it was refused. They also
complain about the hospital putting the
man out The money wifl not be used by
the hospital, but will be left there.

Kenyon Military Academy.
We have received the catalogue" of this

remarkably successful institution at Gam-bie- r,

O., for its sixty-seven- th year. It is
elegantly illustrated and tells what every
boy preparing for college or business wants
to know. s
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of naioM4 ..rf
Lemon Of great strength.Orange
Almond Economy In their use
MArn nfc I Flavor as delicatelyIWJCSIW,,!
and dsliclously as the fresh frui'
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On the Programme for To-Da-y' Free Organ
Recital In Allegheny.

At the free organ recital at Carnegie Hall,
Allegheny, this afternoon, Organist H. P.
Ecker will be assisted by E. F. Austin,
bassoand Thomas J. Smith, tenor. The
programme contains several classical com-

positions. It is as follows:
L Postlnde in C Bach

a) Adagio op.10 Beethoven1 J(b) Andante op. S3 Beethoven
8. Song "The Two Grenadiers"..Schumann

Mr. E. F. Austin.
4. Improvisation on a theme by Sponr
0. LaSercnata. Moszkowskl
6. Song "Once Again" Sullivan

Mr. Thomas J. Smith.
7. Overture Zampa Herola
8. Largo. Handel
9. Song "Follow Me, Comrades".. Bonheur' Mr. E. P. Austin.
0. Lento con Expresslone... Holmes
L Song "When the TldoComesIn".Mlllard

Mr. Thomas J. Smith.
12. March Scott

MOOKHEAD-Ex-Ch- ief Clerk Clinton
Eloyd's letter for THE DISPATCH

It on Congressman James K. Moorhead,
who represented the Pltttbnrg district so
long and so faithfully.

New Tear's Day at Cnrry University.
On Tuesday morning next, at 9 o'clock,

this well established school of colleges
commences its collegiate year in all of its
various branches. The voluminous mail
matter which is received daily from many
counties in many States, as well as the
hundred of students who have already
registered, whose residences are in Pitts-
burg, Allegheny or their environments,
alone assures another successful and pros-
perous year for Curry University.

In order to facilitate the arrangement and
classification of studies, students who are
contemplating a course in any branch of
education will please put themselves in
communication with the President, either
by letter or personal visit, as early as possi-
ble. Thoroughly practical education Is the
demand of this practical age, and in no
other college in the land have better results
been obtained than by Curry University.

Deserves All Praise. .

It is very flattering to the Iron City
Brewing Company to hear people say so
many pleasant things about Pilsner beer.
But then the beverage deserves all manner
of praise. Nothing like it for purity and
other desirable qualities is known. Order
some by telephone 1186 and test Pilsner.

Keystone Plan of Lots,
Crafton. Public sale next Tuesday. Plans
from Jas. W. Drape & Co., 313 Wood street

D

Geeat hit. The Dunlap hat opened to-

day at Smiley's.

Manx choice money-savin- g bargains yet
to be found in this wash-good- s depart-
ment. Summer goods were never marked
BO low. JOS. HOENE & CO. '8

Penn Avenue Stores.

Get in line at Smiley's opening to-d- qt
fine hats.

B. & B.
Traveling bags, brushes, combs, fine

soaps, napkins, towels jewelry if you
wish. Everything in nice goods for school,
seminary or "college outfits at prices worth,
your consideration. BOGGS & Buhl.

Did you hear the bell? Get one of
Smiley's new fall hats.

Fine neckwear, new and nobby, at James
H. Aiken & Cc's, 100 Fifth avenue.

Nothing like the Dunlap hats, See
them to-d- at Smiley's.

Marriage Uoenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

I Francis Ceragloli .. Pittsburg
1 Resale Roberts Pittsburg
(John Pittsburg
1 Bridget Golden .....Allegheny
I George Kllllns Allegheny
t wiineunine siec-Jte- Auegueny
( Patriak Hanlon ... Pittsburg
I Mary Bttos..: Pittsburg
( Valentine Arqulnt.. j Spring Garden boro

Mollis llerlwlck Spring Garden boro
Dennis Doherty... Chartlers

1 Mary Doherty Pittsburg

MARRIBD.
ORE PIIILLirS On Thursday evening,

August 27, 1S91, at the residence of the
bride's father, Natchez street, Pittsburg, by
the Rev. M. J. Montgomery, Samuel B. JJ.
O an and Eesecca Phillips.

DIED.
AGXEW On Friday, August 23, 1891, at 11

a. m. Jbsnie Hamiltox, wife of Samuel
Agnow, In the 40th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 59 Clifton
avenue, Allegheny, on Scidat at 2 r. m.

Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend. 2

BALDENHOFER On August 23, 189L at
11:30 a. m., AsHiE.wife of Christ Baldenhofcr,
aged 37 years and 9 months.

Funeral from residence, 2744 Penn ave-
nue on Suxdat at 2 p. m.

BROWK On Thursday, August 27, 1891, at
10:15 a. x., Edward, son of Alexandria and
the late Cathrlne Brown, In his 26th year.

DIFPEL Fridav. August 28, 1891, at 1.S0
a. v., Christina. DirrEL, aged 30 years, 2
months, 23 days.

Funeral on Susdav ajtebxoos, August 30,

at 2 o'clock from her late residence, 21
Franklin street, Allegheny. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

HOLTZMAK On Thursday, August 27,
1894, Maud Mat, only daughter of Henry and
Mina Holtzman, aged 17 years, at residence
Of her parents, corner of Chartlers and Lo-
cust stieets, Allegheny.

LTJSK On Thursday evening, August 27,
at 11:35 o'olock, after a brief illness, Mrs.
Delia B. Lusk, in her 81st year.

Funeral from the residence of her son, F.
T. Lusk, Boquet street, Oakland, at 2 p. X.
Suxdat. Friends of the family nro respect-
fully invited to attend. Interment private
at a later hour.

MOUNTS EY On Thursday, Angust27, 1891.
at 7:20 a. x., Jons, beloved husband of Mary
J. Mountney, in his 43d year.

Funeral Saturday, August 29, 1891, at 2 p. x.,
from his late residence, No. 23 Grace street,
Jit. Washington. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

RAINEY On Thursday, August 27, 1891, at
Manltau Springs, Colorado, Kobebt T.
Uaixet, aired 29 years.

SCHROTT On Thursday, August 27, 1891,
at 2 a. M., Katie Schuott (nee Moeck), wife of
John Scbiott, aged S3 years 2 months.

Funeral on Saturday, August 29, 1891, at 2
p. M., from parents' residence, 338 Biver av-
enue, East End. Interment private. 2

WILBERT At Ifew Florenoe, Pa., Thurs-
day, August 27, 1891, at 10 a. m., Elizabeth,
wife of Jacob Wllbert, nee Littlehales, In her
41th year.

Funeral will take place from residence,
Laurel avenue. Sixteenth waid, SujfDATat 2
p. m. Frionds of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. 2

REPRESENTED IN IBM.

Assnrs - - - $9 071.696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

Losses adjusted and paid, by WILLIAM L.
JONES, 84 Fourth avenue. J

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $448,50187no. 411 Wood st.ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
,.9IIN R JACKSON, Vice President

Jel8-33-T- WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

ZBLAXLSTIE.
Free Transportation.

CHARLES SOMERS & CO.,

au26-89-- 129 Fourth Avenue.

i Cent a Word
Advertisements may be Inserted In
the Want, For Sale, To Let, Lost,
Found and Personals In Tub Dis-
patch. Sundays the sarno rate applies.
Payable In advance. au28-11-7

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I. McGlintoc ( 4 Co.s

DROP PROFIT

SALE

FURNITURE,

CURTAINS,'

CARPETS.
1,200

pieces of
furniture
and up-

holstery
goods

are
marked
down toIk cost and
less to
make
room for
fall pur-chase- s.

n II Eg&r The
piece you need is one of them,
for they include v

Furniture Covering, Parlor
Suites, Chamber Suites, Fold
ing Beds, Chiffonier Bookcases,
Tables, Sideboards, China
Cabinets, Extension Tables,
Chairs (all kinds), Ladies
Writing Desks, Hall Racks, Etc.

N. B. Our Carpet Depart-
ment with a similar picrpose of
fers a number of patterns of
Moquette second grade) at 80
cents. Best Body Brussels at
$l; all-wo-ol extra super Ingrain
at 55c.

0. MliHtt Co,

33 FIFTH AVE.
au29-Tr- s

DONT TRY

TO BUY

CARPETS
Until you have seen our offering of
Superior Ingrains at 45 C- - It does
not take an expert to tell that our
prices are lower than any other house.
It's bqtween seasons now. We have
many rolls of fine Brussels at Ingrain
prices. You'll be surprised how little
money it requires to furnish elegantly
now. Here your money is doubled in
purchasing power. You'll not al-

ways get such favorable opportunities
as now.

Artnup, SclionflBlmyer & Co.,

68 and 70 OHIO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
auJG-HTh- a

SCHOOL...

....OUTFITS.

For Boys and Girls, Young Ladies and
Young Gentlemen going away to school, we
are prepared to supply all grades and
weights of Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear,
Gloves, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Shirts,
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies'
Jlusliu Undergarments, Silk Umbrellas,

Early FallMillinery
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Combs,

Hand Mirrors, Soap Boxes, Furnished Toi-

let Cases, Coin Purses and numerous other
small articles to be had in our notion de-

partment, which it will be necessary to
have, and which will, no doubt, suggest
themselves to you. "We simply desire to
call your, attention to this, and invite you
to our store when you are ready to do this
work, guaranteeing you polite and atten-
tive service, a Large and Choice Line of
goods, and very Lowest Prices.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

au23--

THIS MONTH
THE CUT
. CONTINUES.

WE NAME BUT ONE.

AT 50C PER YARD,

20 PRETTY PATTERNS OF BEST

INGRAIN CARPET,
REDUCED FROM 65o and 75c

DON'T MI8S SEEING THEM.

GLMFF&STEINERT.LiE,
WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 Wood St.
aula

NEW APYEBTJfcSKM P.NTS.

FALL OPENING!
--OF-

R. DUNLAP & CO.

D. D. YOUMAN'S

SILKmDERBY HITS

CHRISTY & CO.

CELEBRATED LONDON HATS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COK. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH ATE.
au27--

SUCH Have never been
offered as we are

BARGAINS making in Irish
Point Curtains,

and, 'as every lady knows, they are
the most fashionable Curtain used.

Allour 25 qualities now $9.
All our J$22 qualities now $15.
AH our 14 qualities now $10.

These are our choicest goods and
these reductions are made to increase
August sales. x

We make over Mattresses and
furniture.

Tinn
iKX

UilUi
426 Wood St.

aul-rr- s

And Good Results, Indorsed by Prom-

inent People, Always Succeed.

The Electrical and Medical Institute,
442 Penn Avenue, Corner Fifth

Street, Is Thronged With. Pa-

tients From Morning1 Till
Night Sellable

References.

RHEUMATISM REFERENCES.

John Iloesch, Cramer way, Mt. Washing
ton; Geonre King, 39 Webster avenue; Robert
White, Melon near McCullah; Margaret Dun-
can, Lake street, Allegheny; H. Bamberger,
Mansfield: Ricbard Jones, 37 Twenty-stxt- h

street, Southside; Julius Hensich, 19 Iden
street, Allegheny; Henry Young, Mt. Oliver;
Harry Jones, Brady street, Second avenue.

PARALYSIS REFERENCES.

Robert N. Flanegln, Munball, Allegheny
county, Pa.; .Charles B. Noble, Knoxville;
Gilbert C. McDonald, 437 South Ionia street
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Miss May Anderson,
11 Waterloo Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

DEAFNESS, CATARRH REFERENCES.

Prank l, 50 Gum street; George
Helman, Manor station, Pa.

VROUS PROSTRATION REFERENCES.

Samuel P. Boyer, Seventh Avenue Hotel,
city; L. H. Turner, Stanwlx street, Mt.
Washington; John Quinn, city; Mrs. E.
Koberts, I'enn andFrankstown avenues; Mrs.
Haines, College avenue, East End; Mrs.
Lawrence, Charles street, BraddocK, Pa.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASE REFER- -
ENCES.

Mr. Eylas, 591 East Ohio street, Allezheny;
Mrs. Saunders, Cleveland, O.; Mr, George
Sheaffer, Frankstown and Long avenues;
Foster Conner, Delmont, Pa.

All chronic discasos, peculiar toeithersex,
treated successfully. Male and female

Consultation and examination, 1.
Office hours U to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 p.m. and 7

to 8 p. M.
Address all communications to thn

ELECTRICAL AND MEfllGAL INSTITUTE,

442 PENN AVE., COK. FIFTH ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.
N. B. Diagnosis and medicines must ho

procured at the hands of the medical di-
rector, aul-rr- s

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Patent Pencil Sharpeners at 10c
Tablets Xruled and unruled) at 4o, Be, 6c,

8c, 16c, 18c, 20o and 25c each.
Writing Tads at 3c, 5c and Cc each.
Blank Books at 4c, 5c, 8c, 9c and 10c
Pencil Boxes at 4c, 8c, 10c and 25c
Lead Pencils at 4c, 10c and 21c a dozen.
Lead Pencils at lc, 2c, 4c, 5c and 7c each.
Colored Lead Pencils at 4c and 5o each.
Slate Pencils at lc, 4o and lOo a box.
Slate Pencils at 10 for lc
Wooden Slate Pencils at 10c a dozen.
Lunch Bags, 10c
School Bags at 5c, J.0o, 15c, 25c, 50c, 68c

and tl each.
School Straps at 3c, 10e,-15- c and 20o each.
Single Slates at 4c, 5c and 6c each.
Double Slates at 15o, 20c and 25e each.
Book Slates at 13c, 18c, 33o and 45c each.
Pocketbook Slates at 10c, 13c, 15c and 25c.
Drawing Slates, a very large lot to be sold

at 8c, 10c, 15o and 25c.
Rulers at lc, 2c, 4c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 25c each.
inRs at 4c, be. luc and up to tttc a Dottle.
Mucilage, 5c, 10c and 17c a bottle.
Compass Pencils at 8c each.
Erasers at lc, 2c, 3o, 4c, 5o and 8c each.
Penholders at 3c a dozen, and 3c and 4c

each.
Writing Paper at 8c, 16c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c

and 30o for box containing 24 sheets paper
and 24 envelopes.

Writing Paper by the pound at 15c, 25o
and 35c a pound.

Envelopes at 6c, 8e, 9c, 10c, 12c, 15c and
25c a pack.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 and 508 Market St.
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BZW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TIE PEOPLE

APPRECIATE SUCH

OTH y

When the goods are good.
Our final and Gieat Special Sale

continues to-da- y.

H

FLANNELETTES.
--AND-

PRINCESSE '
CASHMERES,

7 1- -2 Cents.
36-inc- h wide,

CHALLIS,
5 Cents.

All Wool French CHALLIS
that is, the remnants, and all lengths
up to 10 yard? of the choicest 50c
and 55c ones, are being sold without
reserve at

25 CENTS.
All the Remnants some of them

dress lengths at PRICES that ire
marvelous 1 Why? Room "for the
new fall goods and our great anxiety
to sell, or no such CHANCE for so
LITTLE MONEY for Children's
Dresses, School Dresses, or Women's
Dresses would be presented.

Over 1,000 Remnants of Black
Cashmeres, Plain and Fancy Black-Goods- ,

Silk Warp Henriettas and
some Dress Lengths.

Black and Fancy Grenadines and
dress lengths. In short, the Black
Goods Department is overloaded with
the above kind of lengths, according
to our ideas of storekeeping. Now
the opportunity is yours, get extraordi-
nary Black Goods bargains or not, as
you wish. It may pay to come to-

day, as

UP STAIRS AND DOWN
There will be many great and good
chances at this, our final summer sale.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.
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A WO! TO ffOIi!
OUR NEW PATTERNS

For Seal Jackets, Capes and
Wraps for the coming winter are
in, so that we are prepared to re-d- ye

and make your old garments
into fashionable shapes, or, if too
far gone for a jacket, to make a
handsome cape of it.

Our prices are much less now
than in th6 fall.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

Ti. B Highest Prices Paid flr
Old Seal Garments.

GRATEFUL-C- O MFOKTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Its thoroueh knowledee of the nitural lawi
whlcl gorern the operations of digestion and nu- -
..I.h a...) 1... a j.aaft.1 application of the Una
nronertles of Cocoa, Ur. Eppshas
provided oar Breakfast tables miai.w a ueiicateif

avorea beverara waica mar save as many bearr
doctors1 bills. It Is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
DUmupuniu Bironx caougu io resist cTcrr ten-
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around as ready to atuclc wherever there
Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlned with pure
blood and a properly nourished frame," Civil
Service Gazette.

Made slmrly with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In d tins, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES Krl'S & CO., Iloinccopatulo Chemists,
London, England. s

The Liebig COMPANY
Have for twentv-flv- e years been put-
ting up the famous product which
stirred medical circles when first
Invented and given to the world by
the renowned chemist, Justus von
Lleblg. Their.

EXTRACT OF BEEF
Is known around the world and has
lately been carried Into "Darkest
Afrlca"by Stanley. It Is unapproach-
able for purity, flavor andber.efloial
effects. As Beef Tea, delicious and
refreshing, indispensable m im-
proved and Economic Cookery.
Genuine Justus

with frusignature Ueblg.
auJ-w- s

BLAINE,
Free Transportation.

CHAELES SOMEKS & CO.,

au.6-S0-- P 129 Fourth Avenue.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
WEST JU1UAU1VAI JPJJ CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YOKIt

European Plan.
Thoroughly renovated; in complete order.

Restaurant unsurpassed. Passenger ele-- "
vator. C F. WILDE Y, I'rop.

G.K. LAPSING, Manager. .yll-56-w- a

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. Wf

MOTHERS!

FATHERS!
GUARDIANS!

In a few days the bell will ring for school, and thous-

ands of youngsters, yours among the number, will
respond. Most of these will be fitted out this week,
and we are already busy in preparing the boys with
suitable attire in which to study their fall lessons of
wisdom, Every day this week we offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN f

BOYS' CLOTHING,

BOYS' .SCHOOL HATS,

BOYS' FURNISHINGS,

Boys' and Girls' School Shoes
The special prices which we are making at the pres-

ent time afford you a splendid opportunity to outfit
the boys at a nominal expense compared to what you
would have to pay in the regular way.

This is strictly in accord with our custom to give you
the articles you need at reduced prices just at the
moment you need 'them. You'll find at the present
time that in so far as any article of boys' wearing
apparel is concerned that PRICES are taking THEIR
ANNUAL VACATION.

Don't put it off till the last day; the earlier you come
the easier it will be to find what you want

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--ALL THIS WEEK I-N-

SHIRTWAISTS and BOYS' PANTS
Both Short and Long.

Gr-TTSIKI- rS

300 TO 400
au2S-Tr- s

MARKET STREET.

YOUNG MAN! YOUNG LADY!
Do you want to secure a useful education which will
prepare for immediate and profitable employment?

CURRY UNIVERSITY
OPENS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS SEPT. i, and
offers unequaled facilities in all lines of modern educa-
tion. EVENING SESSIONS. Call or send for
catalogue. H. M. ROWE,

au24-- H

OUR CLOSING UP SALE

II GREAT SUCCESS.

Buy Now-- and Save Money. 25 Per Cent
'

,

'- -

You who are in need to-da- y, and months hence,
buy your now and save a clear, clean 25 per
cent on your The time (15th of
is when we vacate our
and in order to save our stock to
we offer the most on
in the house.

made to your measure same 25
per cent off Prices here below all others to
with, and now an extra 25 off is the talk of the town.
Come to-da- y and see the the stock is
the small

INI

Discount

St

au27- -

4 BOWN

anfl Ato.

clothing
September)

rapidly approaching
moving Philadelphia

unheard-o-f bargains everything

Clothing discount
begin,

goods large,
prices

Cor. Siitl

President

Penn

purchase.
premises,

N. W. COR. PENN AVK. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBTJEG, PA.

123,000 GRADUATES.
Tha Largest and Host Progressive Business College in Western Pennsylvania.

' Address, J. C. SMITH'S SON. .;
. Evenlmr Sessions Besin Monday. 8entember28. . . .

Telephone 4US. Wml

s", 'IXt

'


